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Multiwalled carbon nanotubes grown in hydrogen atmosphere: An x-ray diffraction study
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X-ray diffraction study of multiwalled carbon nanotube~MWNT! grown by arc discharge in hydrogen
atmosphere is presented. It is found that the thermal-expansion coefficient along the radial direction of MWNT
is widely distributed in a range from 1.631025 K21 to 2.631025 K21, indicating the existence of both of
Russian doll MWNT and highly defective MWNT. Russian doll MWNT is suggested to have the outer
diameter less than;100 Å . Thicker MWNT’s are typically highly defective, and may have the jelly roll
~scroll! or defective polygonal structure consisting of flat graphite domains.
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Since Iijima1 found carbon nanotubes in deposits after
discharge of carbon rod, extensive studies on its struc
have been reported.2 In single-walled carbon nanotub
~SWNT! with a typical diameter of 14 Å ,3,4 the Raman
spectra exhibited radial breathing mode~RBM! whose fre-
quency sensitively depends on the tube diameter.5,6 The scan-
ning tunneling spectroscopy~STS! for the individual SWNT
confirmed the predicted one-dimensional electro
structure.7,8 Such observations are consistent with a clos
seamless tubular structure made of graphene sheet. O
other hand, the structure of multiwalled carbon nanotu
~MWNT! ~Refs. 1 and 2! with many separated ‘‘concentric
tubules is rather uncertain. This is a serious problem beca
the topology of the carbon network governs the electro
structure. In this paper, we present an evidence for the e
tence of MWNT consisting of seamless tubules in mater
grown in a hydrogen atmosphere.

The transmission electron microscopy~TEM! images of
MWNT usually indicate closed concentric~or the so-called
‘‘Russian doll’’! tubular structure as shown in Fig. 1~a!.
However, it was claimed that the Russian doll structure
sometimes difficult to distinguish from the scroll-type~so-
called ‘‘jelly roll’’ ! structures in Fig. 1~b!.9 The scroll-type
tubules have also been reported to really exist in MW
materials grown by arc discharge.10 The interlayer
compressibility9 and thermal-expansion coefficient11 studied
by an x-ray diffraction~XRD! were comparable to those o
the graphite interlayer spacing, against an expectation tha
ideal Russian doll MWNT should have very small therm
expansion and compressibility owing to the strong in-pla
carbon-carbon bond. This observation strongly sugge
that the bulk materials studied are essentially the scroll-t
or highly defective MWNT’s.

Very recently, Zhao and Ando12 and Katauraet al.13 suc-
ceeded in the observation of RBM in MWNT. Although th
typical inner diameter of the ordinal MWNT is usually to
large to observe RBM, the sample grown by arc discharg
a hydrogen atmosphere~Ando’s MWNT! was found to con-
tain MWNT’s with smaller inner diameter,10 Å .12,14,15
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Therefore we expected that RBM’s originating from the i
ner tubules should be observed in this sample. Although
RBM’s corresponding to the innermost tubules were actua
observed, those for the larger tubules~for example, the sec-
ond layer tubules! were missing. Thus we investigated th
materials by an XRD as a function of temperature in orde
obtain further information on the structure.

XRD measurements were performed using synchrot
radiation source at SPring-8 beam-line BL02B2. The pow
XRD patterns were collected using a powder x-ray diffrac
meter equipped with an imaging plate~IP! of 25340 cm
with a resolution of 100mm. The x-ray wavelength was
0.9942 Å. The samples were sealed in quartz capillary
heat-gun-type temperature-control unit~Rigaku Ltd.! was
used to control the sample temperature in a range from ro
temperature~RT! to 900 K. The detailed sample preparatio
and characterization by TEM and scanning electron micr
copy ~SEM! have been described in previous papers.12–15

Figure 2~a! shows the powder XRD profiles as a functio
of temperature. The result of the empty quartz capillary w
also shown. Here, the wave vector transferQ is defined by
(4p sinQ)/l where 2Q is the scattering angle andl is the
wavelength. The peaks are indexed on the basis of the
agonal graphite as indicated. The peak (00l ) and (hk0) im-
ply the interplane and in-plane reflections, respectively.
addition, comparing to the empty capillary, we found that t
sample causes the large reflection belowQ50.6 (Å 21).

FIG. 1. Cross sections of~a! concentric~Russian doll! MWNT,
~b! scroll ~jellyroll ! MWNT, ~c! mixed MWNT of Russian doll and
jellyroll structures proposed by Amelinckxet al.,and~d! polyhedral
graphite tube with defects at the ridges.
©2001 The American Physical Society05-1
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FIG. 2. ~a! XRD patterns of Ando’s MWNT at
several temperatures, along with that of an emp
quartz capillary.~b! and ~c! are the expanded
views of the~002! and~100! reflection peaks. The
x-ray wavelength is 0.9942 Å.
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This is due to a small angle scattering emanating from t
tubules and nanoparticles in the sample.

From the expanded view for the~002! reflection in Fig.
2~b!, it is known that the peak position significantly shifts
the low-Q side on heating. On the other hand, the~100! peak
does not change by elevating temperature~T! @Fig. 2~c!#. The
difference inT dependence of the peak position between
~002! and ~100! peaks implies that the in-plane thermal e
pansion is negligibly small compared to that for the int
layer spacing. We also noticed a strong asymmetry, ‘‘sa
tooth’’ shape, for the~100! peak. This is a characteristic o
turbostratic graphite lacking interlayer stacking correlation16

The same results were obtained by loweringT to RT. There-
fore the sample was preserved by the present sample t
ment.

For a quantitative discussion, we plotted theT depen-
dence of the interlayer spacing estimated from the~100! and
(00l ) peak positions,d100(T) andd00l(T) normalized at RT
in Fig. 3. The thermal-expansion coefficient was obtained
a00l5(2.660.2)31025 K21 for d00l and a1005(060.1)
31025 K21 for d100. The observed interlayer coefficien
a00l is comparable to 2.5831025 K21 for HOPG~Ref. 17!
and the previously reported value for MWNT.11 In the case
of Russian doll MWNT, thea00l should be determined by th

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of interplane and in-pland
spacing normalized at 298 K in Ando’s MWNT.
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strong in-plane carbon-carbon bonds, so that we exp
a00l;a100. On the other hand, in the case of scroll ty
MWNT, a00l anda100 are independent of each other, and w
naturally expecta00l@a100 similar to the case of graphite
Therefore we may conclude from the above results that
majority of Ando’s MWNT materials has highly defective o
jellyroll-type structure, which supports the previou
conclusions.9,11 However, the sample may be a mixture
these two types of MWNT. Hence we analyzed the (00l )
peak in more detail.

First, we discuss the source of (00l ) peak width, essen-
tially in the same way as reported by Rezniket al.18 There
are two possible sources for the peak broadening. One is
to the coherent length corresponding to the tube diame
this is the so-calleddomain size broadening. For this case,18

the full width at half maximum~FWHM! is independent of
the reflection indexl as follows:

DQsize52~p ln 2!1/2
1

Nd
,

whereN is the number of layers~tubules! andd is the inter-
layer spacing. The other possible source is the distribution
d spacing~the so-calledstrain broadening!. For this case, the
FWHM is given by

DQs5
p l

d2
Dd,

where Dd is the FWHM of the distribution of interlaye
spacing. Because both the sources differently depend on
index l, we can separate these two contributions by a co
parison between the~002! and the~004! reflection. Experi-
mentally, the (00l ) peak width was found to be nearly pro
portional to the indexl. As shown in the inset of Fig. 4, the
~004! peak is found to be well reproduced by the~002! peak,
if the Q value for the~002! peak is multiplied by factor 2 and
the intensity is normalized at the peak position. Therefor
is said that the broadening is dominated by the distribution
d spacing.

Now we can discuss the thermal expansion along the
dial direction in details. Figure 4~a! shows the~002! reflec-
tion at RT ~298 K! and 873 K. Here theQ value for the
873-K data was multiplied by (11aDT) where DT
5575 K is the temperature difference. For this scaling,
5-2
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BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 073105
FIG. 4. ~a!: the ~002! peaks at 298 K~solid line! and 873 K
~dotted line!. The Q value for the data taken at 878 K was mul
plied by (11DaT) wherea52.631025 ~1/K! and DT5575 K.
The intensity is normalized at the peak. Inset to~a!: a comparison
between the~002! and~004! peaks of the 873-K data, where theQ
for the ~002! peak was multiplied by factor 2. The backgroun
reflection was subtracted and the peak intensity is normalized a
peak position.~b! The experimental data subtracted by the ba
ground reflection~thin solid line!. The dotted line shows the dat
subtracted by peak A and the background reflection. The thick s
line is the sum of simulated peaks B and C.~c! and ~d! Simulated
components for peaks B and C, respectively.
07310
peak position becomesT independent when all the materia
have the samea, because the Bragg condition is given b
152d sinQ/l5(11aDT)d(RT)Q/2p, where d(RT) is the
interlayer spacing at 298 K. Actually, if we takea52.6
31025 K21, the peaks coincide well with each other
shown in Fig. 4~a!, except for the high-Q tail. Because the
peak profile directly reflects thed spacing through Bragg
condition d52p/Q, the disagreement at highQ clearly in-
dicates the existence of materials havinga value which is
smaller than 2.631025 K21.

For further discussion, we decomposed the obser
~002! peak into several components with differenta. It was
found that at least three components~A, B, and C! are re-
quired to reproduce the observed~002! reflection, when sym-
metrical line shape is assumed for each component. In T
I, we have summarized the obtained fitting parameters us
Gaussian line shape for each component, exp@2(Q
2Qi)

2/DQi
2# whereQi is the Bragg position,DQi the line-

width, andi 5A, B, and C. One of them~peak A! reproduces
a sharp structure peaked at the lowQ side. The dotted line in
Fig. 4~b! shows the data subtracted by the peak A from
raw data~thin line! after subtracting the background inte
sity. It is important to note that the intensity of the broade
peak C isT independent. Therefore the so-called therm
diffuse scattering~TDS!, which usually appears as a broa
peak around the Bragg peak and grows up with increasinT,
is ruled out for the origin of peak C.

The averaged interlayer thermal-expansion coefficiena
is obtained from the peak positions at RT and 873 K. F
peaks A and B,a is ;2.631025 K21 comparable to the
graphite, while 1.631025 K21 for peak C. Therefore peak
A and B should be assigned to the highly defective MWN
and peak C is most probably due to the Russian-doll-t
structure. However, the observeda for peak C is substan
tially larger than the expected one for the ideal Russian d
MWNT, a5a1005(060.1)31025 K21. To explain the
difference, we have two likely models based on a fact t
the observeda is an averaged value over the sample ma
rial. One is that there are two types of MWNT contributin
to the peak C, i.e., the Russian-doll-type MWNT witha
;031025 K and the highly defective MWNT witha
;2.631025 K21. Assuming that the observeda is weight-
averaged corresponding to the content of both types of
MWNT’s, the amount of the Russian doll MWNT is est

he
k

id
TABLE I. The ~002! peaks were decomposed into three Gaussian peaks proportional to exp@2(Q0

2Q)2/(DQ)2#. d002 is estimated interlayer spacing fromQ0, anda is thermal-expansion coefficient.

Peak 298 K 873 K a
Q0 ~1/Å! d002 ~Å! DQ ~1/Å! Q0 ~1/Å! d002 ~Å! DQ ~1/Å! (1025/K)

A 1.836 3.422 0.0091 1.809 3.473 0.0091 2.6
B 1.846 3.403 0.035 1.820 3.452 0.038 2.5
C 1.831 3.432 0.083 1.815 3.462 0.0944 1.6
5-3
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BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 073105
mated as 41% of peak C. The second model is that MW
has a mixed structure of the Russian doll tubules and
highly defective tubules. One of this type of structure h
been reported by Amelinckxet al.,10 which is a mixed struc-
ture of Russian doll and jellyrolled tubules as shown in F
1~c!.

We can also propose another structural model for
mixed-type MWNT. In this model, the outer region o
MWNT is made up of polyhedron graphite consisting
graphitized flat domains, while the inner region has
Russian-doll-type nested structure consisting of the seam
circular tubules, as illustrated in Fig. 1~d!. The polygonal
cross section has been suggested by a detailed X
analysis18 and a TEM observation,19 and also observed b
SEM ~Ref. 20! in the thick MWNT’s. The flat graphene
sheets in the graphitized domains may not be connecte
those in the neighboring domains at the ridges. Even in
connected polygonal graphite, the polyhedron would
weaker at the ridges than at the flat graphitized regio
Thus, for example, high-temperature treatments in oxyge
hydrogen atmosphere would easily divide the polyhed
into the several flat small sheets at the ridges.

Finally we discuss the tube diameters~the number of
layer N). In principle, the domain size~N! can be deduced
from the ~002! and ~004! reflections by separating the do
main size broadening and the strain broadening. In
present case, however, we could just obtain the lower li
for peaks A and B because the strain broadening domin
the observed linewidth;N.200 and.38 for peaks A and B,
respectively. On the other hand, for peak C,N was found to
be most probable between 7 and 15. These estimates
reasonably consistent with the TEM images of the pres
sample that exhibited the existence of a lot of thin MWNT
d
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with N of around 10, as well as the existence of the ve
thick MWNT’s with outer diameters more than 1500 Å co
responding to peak A. Therefore, combined with the sm
thermal expansion for peak C, it can be concluded tha
large amount of the thin tubes is the closed nested tub
structure. With increasingN, however, the graphitization
may occur. This results in polygonal deformations and
shortening of thed spacing, consistent with the present r
sults ~Table I!; peaks A and B have shorter interlayer di
tances than peak C. Because the ridges may be defected
ing arc discharge, the majority of the tubules in single th
MWNT would not have closed circular structure, exhibitin
the larged-spacing thermal expansion.

In conclusion, it was found that the XRD peak consists
at least three components~peaks A, B, and C! with the quite
different peak width. Peak C has an average interla
thermal-expansion coefficienta of 1.631025 K21, much
smaller than 2.631025 K21 for peaks A, B, and the graph
ite peaks. This observation indicates the existence of both
closed Russian doll MWNT and the highly defectiv
MWNT. The closed Russian doll MWNT is assigned to t
thin MWNT’s with typically 7–15 tubules. In contrast, th
larger diameter tubes are highly defective. Because the
parent peak position for the (00l ) reflection is dominated by
the thick MWNT’s, it could not provide the correct informa
tion on the structural properties of thin MWNT’s.
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